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HER SMILE HIS SUNLIGHT. 

Bweetheart, when rhymes I make 
For your dear sake, e= 

You bring 
Int: your face a smile 

To cheer me while 
Ising. 

Like to that bird am I, 
Which, when the sky 

At night 
A deeper azure grows, 

No longer knows 
Delight; 

Or Jike of flowers that one 
Which loves the sun 

And gives 
The beauty of its bloom 

To him for whom 

It lives 

Pleasure nor joy to bless 
Have I unless 

Your face 

Over my paper shines 

For me your smile is day 
The golden ray 

That climbs 

Imagination's wall 
And sweetens all 

My rhymes. 

For you the bird's song, this 
The flower's fresh kiss 
% And breath; 

Nor may their nightfall come 
Till both are dumb 

In death! 
~Frank D, Sherman, in the Century. 

HIS SISTER. 

BY MARY A, 
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“Robert, I found the barn unfastened 
again to-night, and the rails in the cor- 
ner pasture down. I declare, you de- 
serve to be flogged for your careless- 
ness!” 

“You won't flog me, sir!” said the 
boy, in a low voice. His face flushed 
hotly. He had been reading, his hands 
on eitherside of hischin: now he pushed 
his book away, and sat looking doggedly 
before him, 

‘Mercy on me!” murmured 
mother Macy, who sat near the table 
knitting. “I do wish Jabez wouldn't 
speak that way!” 

Aunt Mary, a visitor from the West, 
pushed her chair with an impatient 
movement further frcm the fire, frown- 
ing a litde; but Bertha, Farmer Macy's 
only daughter, a girl of sixteen, looked 
from her lather to Robert, her checks 
scarlet, her eyes full of tears. 

*‘I didn’t say I would flog you!” said 
the farmer, harshly. “I said you de- 
served to beflogged for your careless 
ness, and so you do. Ever since that 
money was left to you, you've seemed to 
want to go your own way," 

*‘I will go my own way, too!” maut- 
tered the boy between his teeth. Bertha's 
quick ear caught the words, and she ven- 
tured to speak. 

‘‘Father, Robert didn't lock the barn, 
because John told him not to, till he 
came home.” 

“Oh, John told him not to, did he? 
How long since John took it upon him- 
self to issue his orders! I think I am 
the one to be obeyed on these premises,” 
was the quick rejoinder, ana then the 

irl was silenced. “I suppose John told 
im not to put up the rails, also?” the 

farmer added, as if unwilling to end the 
controversy, 

‘“John said nothing to me about that: 
I simply forgot it,” said Kobert, sullenly. 

**Of course you forgot it! You're al- 
ways forgetting. If rubber could be tind 
on to your memory to stretch it a little, 
por. i 4 be better for you. I don't for- 

Grand. 

t: if 1did, I wonder where you would 
id 

Aunt Mary looked at her brother over 
her spectacles. Her usually mild face 
quivered with excitement, 

“Brother ” she said, in a tone of dis- 
may. 

“Of course you'd take sides against 
mel The boy has always been excused. 
His mother made a fool of him, and his 
sister ditto, By and by I shan’t be al 
lowed to speak in my own house.” 

Robert threw down the book which he 
bad taken up again with an Angry ges- 
ture, and stalked out of the room. He 
was a tall, good-looking boy of eighteen, 
large of his age, and clumsy in his move. 
ments, The solo made as if he would 
call him back, but settled himself in his 
chair again, and frowned. 

““The faet is, since his uncle left him 
that five thousand dollars,” said Farmer 
Macy, “the boy hasn't Leen worth his 
salt to me!” 

"*O father, you - 
“Silence!” said the old man, testily. 

“I tell you he is doing nothing but long- 
ing for the time when he is twenty-one, 
and can put his hands on that money, 
Castle-building and reading, that's what 

ives his time to, and me slaving like 
a dog” 

“It's a great pity.” said Aunt Mary, 
and she spoke in her slow, sweet way, so 
that one could hardly imagine there was 
the least touch of sarcasm in what she 
sad, ‘that George didn't leave the 

to you!" 

” 

d 
mo : 
ER, you think ro, do you:" said the 

lrmer, his heavy features lighting up. 
“Look what | could na’ done with five 
thousand dollars—and the place needing 
Improvement so much! oy even one 
thousand would set me up! And to 
think of all that money lying idle, for 
Robert to come into, Sod apond as he 

He'll go off ns soon as he gets 

nds u how you treat 
" he: ry Grandmas Macy, 

her needles, 
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| improvements on the farm. 
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faint light, Here she stopped, fand tried 
the latch of the door, It dfd not let 
her in, 

‘Nobert!" she called. ‘JRobert!” 
“What js it, Bertha! can't come 

down aguio, and —1'd rather be alone.” 
“But I want to speald to you. Oh, 

Robert, won't you let phe in? 
It's no wee; I wong come down,” 
*No, you needn't! nobody has sent 

for you. I-1 jus anted to see you!" 
“Well, here m,” and the door 

opened suddenly fso that the girl 
was leani st it almost fell into 

recovered herself, how- 
there looking at her 

itiful eyes, 
knew what to do,” she 

nded with a long-drawn 

  
who | 

i sullenly, 

| ing, Bertha—poor little thing, how you 
i shiver! 

what to do!” was the boy's : 

Ys . ad he set his mouth stern 
there was in his face a curious 

blance to'the old map downstairs, 
fou won't angling wrong, 
rt, I know yok woh't!” she said, 

ping her hands. © “I'm sure father 
eans to do everything for the best, Try 
ot to mind!” 
“Ido try, I have tried, but it's no use. 

Think I can't sec? Father is mad be- 
cause that money is coming to me, in- 
stead of him, 1 wish Uncle George had 
never left it to me; I could have got 
along without it. It only makes me 
wretched all the time, the way father 
treats me, and I'm tired of it.” 

‘‘But, dear Robert, every one sees] 
mean,” she added, checking herself — 
“you have grandma and me, who love 
you dearly! Don't that make up to you 
for these little crosses?! Father, though 
he is so rough, loves you very dearly; he 

{ is proud of you, but something has made 
{ him irritable of late, and-——" 

‘“‘Yes, ever since Uncle George died 
| and left me that money,” said Robert, 

‘‘And you know he has been making 
Perhaps he 

has got 1nto debt.” 
“Well, that's not my fault,” said Rob- 

ert. “I believe in my soul you wish that 
money had gone to him or you." 

“0 Hobert!” 

“Forgive me, Bertha! I know how 
girls feel about such things, and it's 
only natural that you should want to 
help father; but I tell you candidly, if I 
had the money to-morrow, I wouldn't 

lay out a cent on this miserable old place. 
I hate it, and I'm tired of being treated 
like a child of five years old! All my 
faults and errors talked over, no matter 
who is by I'm not going to stand it 

any longer. If he can't be reasonable, 
he must get some one bes des me to vent 
his spite on.’ 

*‘0) Robert, what are saving” 
“Just wha: I mean. I won't stand it! 

It's bad enough to be cooped up in this 
old country place, and then to be tyran- 
nized over from morning till night! 
What good does it do! I can't touch 

the money till I'm of age, even if I feit 
like giving it all to him.” 

“If you only won't mind it, dear, I'll 
do everything I can to make you happy.” 

“You're awfully kind, Bertha, and 
you do all you can now, but don’t you 
suppose I see how uncomfortable he 
makes you all feel on my account? Come, 

you're shivering with the cold. Take 
my candle snd go to bed; I've got 
another, and we'll talkitall over some 
other time." 

Reluctantly Bertha obeyed, waiting 
only to kiss her brother good-night. 
When she reached her room she blew out 
the candle, folded a wrapper about her, 
aod sat down in the little splint rocker, 
to think. 

She felt as keenly as Robert did, her 
father's injustice, but what could she 
do?! She had no mother to go to, and 
her grandmother was too loyal to her son 
to blame him in words, She could not 
talk to her father: he would have turned 
upon her as he had before, with the bit. 
ter taunt that she encouraged her 
brother in his idleness, and excused all 
his short-comings. 

The clock struck eleven and found 
her still sitting up, trying to solve this 
problem, how to keep her brother from 
any rash act that he would regret in after 
life. Straining her ears to listen, she 
thought she heard the creaking of a 
door. 

It mined hard now. She could see the 
tops of the trees moving in the wind, ! 
dark as it was, 

A sudden terror sei ed her. That cer. 
tainly was not the rain nor the wind, but 
the familiar clank of the heavy chain 
against the froat door. Sheran to her 
brother's room, her heart beating heavily, 
called him, but no answer came. Groping 
her way to the bed, she felt over it. 
Robert was not there—the bed had not 
been touched. 

She could have screamed for terror, but 
she had learned, long before this, to 
master her impulses, and she crept 
downstairs, to find the front door un- 
fastened. Unheeding rain and wind, 
she ran out in the darkness to the gate, 
which was also unfastened. Watch, the 
dog, was gone—hs must have followed 
his young master, 

As loudly as she dared, she called her 
brother's name, and then, sure that he 
was by this time out of hearing, she ran 
back to the house, found a shawl in the 
hall-closet, and left the house, shutting 
the 4sor behind her, softly, 

The next train was due at half-past 
eleven o'clock. 

Robert must be Siting at the little 
station in the woods, half a mile away. 
The rain beat heavily, the wind blew so 
fiercely that she caught her breath with 
ditliculty. The path was hard to keep. 
Occasionally she staggered in among the 
thick bushes on either side the narrow 
foot-way, and once something bounded 
across the road, but before she could 
give way to fright, she felt the cold nose 
of Watch against her hand, 

‘go on the run, to keep you from getting 

at midnight? If you must go, Robert, 
0 in the face of the day and of every 

y. It would kill me to hear people 
say you had runaway. O Robert, think, 
it will be disgrace for all of us—shame, 
misery and disgrace,” 

“I tell youl can’t bear it!” he said, 
and stamped on the loose boards of the 
platform. “I might as well go now as 
any time.” 

*'No, not now, for my sake—wait at 
least till—till I talk to father. What 
would mother say, Robert? If she sees 
ns now” —sha broke down utterly, sob- 
bing utterly as if her heart would break. 

“Come ov I'll go back,” said Robert, 
‘Here, Watch.” the dog 

came bounding to his side. “Stop cry- 

There! there!” he said, soften- 
ing, as he put his arm about her, “we'll   
cold—but, mind, 1 don’t promise to stay | 

| —only I won't go this time.” | 
It was a week after Hobert’s attempt 

to leave home, and Bertha was very sick, | 
The fright and exposure of that terrible | 
night had brought on a fever. 

“I can’t think how the child took such | 
‘a cold,” sad Aunt Mary, as she came | 

“0 Watch, where is Robert? Carry | 
me to him)” she cried, somewhat re. | 
assured now that she had a protector, | 
Presently she stumbled 
form of the little station, that rose like 

ige, black shadow before her. 
. Iatirg to combustion of fuel, and saw 
‘the tremen and engineers 

ou crazy, Bertha! and such a just before shoveling the coals outo their 
You will — 

dared you rate Sunth 

inst the plat. | 

i 
y 

§ 

Hot of haat so drive of t 

oR Raid me that It was matte 

into the living-room one morning, | 
“From the day she had that miserable | 
chill she has been growing steadily | 
worse. I'm worried about her, and so is | 
the doctor. The poor child in her de- 
lirium imagines llobert is going away.” | 
Grandma Macy let her knitting fall to | 

her lap, folded her hands and looked 
sorrowfully into the fire. 

“It's two years this month since her 
mother died,” she said, softly. ‘‘Where's 
Roberti" 

“Upstairs, with her-—you can hardly | 
get him out of the room. The boy is | = 
very fond of her. It is for her sake, 1 
fancy, that he didn’t leave home months 
ago.” Aunt Mary little knew how 
nearly she had hit the truth, 

Day after day dragged on and the 
fever did its work. Kobert hardly gave 
himself time to eat, so anxious was he to 
be by his sister's bedside. He grew hag- 
gard, watching night and day—re- 
proaching himseil constantly. 

“You'll stay now, won't you, Hobert" 

she said, feebly, one day. “You won't 

leave the old home-—you won't leave 
father alone! Father will be different 
when I-—am gone.” 

“When you are gone—0O Bertha 
said the boy, brokenly. *‘Do as I did, 
when yeu begged me down there in the 
old depot, stay for my sake.” 

“If I could, dear—but it 
say—and --1 want vou to promise me 
never to leave poor father--and when 
the money comes -help him all you 
can-—-will you?” 

“I'll do everything you ask me," 
sobbed the boy, “I'll give him all the 
the money. [I don't want it—without 
you," 

“Don't you think,” said Grandma 
Macy, very softly, to Aunt Mary, one 

day, ‘‘that there's a great change come 
over Jabez! He hasn't spoken a cross 
word to Robert since our little girl came 
downstairs, And the boy seems like 
another person,—as willing and chipper 
about his work as can be.” 

And Robert was saying to Bertha, 
who sat, white as a lily, in her little 
splint rocker, by the window 

‘I don't care how hard I work now, 
and I've tcld father he small have 
enough of my money to make all the im. 
provements he wants to. 1 shall never 
make a farmer, he sees that now, but I'll 
fied something more to my liking. 1 
have been idle and careless, and prob- 
ably the money did have something to 
do with it, but I've changed all that, I 
made up my mind to it when I thought 
we were going to lose jo. O Bertha, 
if you had died 1 should never have for- 
give n myself!" Youth's Companion. 
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Street Car Conductors Big Walkers, 

A conductor on the Broadway line, in 
New York, estimates that, in collecting 
fares and in helping passengers on and 
off the car, he walks at least two miles a 
day. He goes into detail as follows: A 
car is about fifteen feet long. When I 
walk from the rear platform through the 
car, turn and come back, I go over thir- 
ty-five feet, count ng the turn. I have 
watched myself often on trips and find 
that on an average I go as far as the 
center of the car and back, about twenty 
feet, filty times on the round trip. There 
you have 1000 feet a trip, aud eight trips 
a day make £000 feet. Every time any 
one gets on or off a car we help them on, 

take astep forward and backward, When 
a woman gets on we frequently follow 
her part way through the door, so you 
sec we easily walk two miles a day while 
on duty. It is the most tiresome kind 
of walking, too, a sort of a cramped 
shuffle half the time. Conductors are 
hard on shoes for this reason.” 

isn't as 1 

Ready-Made Clothing Seerets, 

“These are our patterns for next win 
ter,” said the head cutter in a leading 
wholesale clothing establishment, as he 
paused in his work, laid down his heavy 
shears, and leaned on the long board 
table. In front of him was a pile of coat | 
and vest patterns cut from heavy paper, | 
and his visitor had asked if they were 
for summer clothing. ‘‘No,” he con- | 
tinued, ‘the men here are just about | 
finishing the making up of our summer | 
stock and it is about ali on the counters, 
In the spring we begin to make our | 
winter goods, and I have got to get out 
these patterns as I have the time. Our 
traveling men are all out now with theif | 
summer samples, and it will be rathe? | 
dull with me until we start in on winter | 
clothing again. Go over there and tave | 
a look at our cutting machines. With 
them we slice out twenty coats at once. 
If you've got time to wait 8 moment ['il 
make you a vest." Chicago Herald, 

Mystery of the Burning of Water, 
This burning of water is a curious 

thing. When | went to England many 
enrs ago, a perfect novice in matters re. 

ring 
bucketfuls of water on their 

fires, 1 at once told them that Y weio 
doing a very foolish thin he foc it tuck a 

wal : 
But when thes 

ot that did not 

sir coal than when 

would burn, 

  

| the city. 

| prince of the power of the air 

SABBATH SCHOOL, 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

EEBRUARY 10, 
+ 

ron 

Lesson Text: “The Pierce Dom on- 
fac,” Mark v., 1-20-Golden Text: 

Mark 5, 10 Commentary, 

‘ —— 

After speaking the seven los which 
are fully wc Bo in gy one of 
Which, as given by Mark, was our lesson 
week ago, He went the same da 
into a boat to cross the Bea of 
other wide, and as they sailed He fell 
but a great storm arising, they awoke Him, 
and with a word: “Peace, be sti 

have no faith?” Now, if the spirit of Ch 
is in us, why, indeed, is it that we are so often 
fearful instead of peaceful, and seem to 
know so little of His power? 

1. “And they came over unto the other | 
side of the sea, into the country of the Giad- | coast, 
arenes.” The ruins of the city of Gadara 
are about two miles in circumference: it was | 
on the east of the Sea of Galiles, sixteen miles 
from Tiberias, and was captured by Vespa. 
sian on the first outbresk of the war with the 
Jews, its inhabitants massacred and the town 
reduced to ashes, The most interesting re- 
mains of Gadara are its tombs, which dos 
the cliffs for a considerable distance round i 

The Saviour certainly knew what | 
| He was croming the sea for, and inasmuch | os this fierce demoninc seems to bave been | | the only one directly benefited, He must have | 
| gone there to rescue him as a tro 
power over the adv We do well to 

| remember that this great enemy, the devil, 
| Is as active as ever to-day in sosking to des- troy both souls and bodies, and that the Son | i H Man is the only one who can deliver from 

m. 
Hd "Immediately there mot Him out of the 

a man with an unclean spirit.” The 

Him on the sea and now meets Him on the 
land, but ‘the Lamb shall overcoms.” This 
seers to be the worst case of demonism on 

| record, and yet Jesus was vietor, 
8-5. Here is a description of the man, his 

dwelling place and his conduct. Mats, vill, 
25, says that hoe was so fierce that no one 
could pass by that way, He must have been growing worse, for some men had a ached 
him and again and again bound him with 
fetters and chains, but he had broken them 
all and his case seemol utterly hopeless: 
none could tame him, and his days and nights 
were spent in crying and cutting himself 
with stones. The demon possessed of our day 
prefer tolive in houses and destroy property, 
and cut and kili others rather than them. 
lives 

6 “When he saw Jesus afar o i, ho ran 
and worshiped Him” The man in his afi 
tion seems to know that here is help for him 
and be runs to ssok it and not in vain Many 
afflicted ones who are troubled by a spirit of 
Anger, or envy, or unrest, or last and are 
being consumed and destr wed thereby yot 
longing in vein to be delivered would soon 
be beaind and delivered if thay woald only 
run to Jesus, g 
8 “What have I to do with thee Jesus, 

Bou of the Most High God!” The man ran 
to Jesus, but the spirit in him eried out 
against Him, It is often the cass, perhaps in 
some measure always, that when one wonld 
come 10 Jesus for salvation, or deliverancs 
from besetting sin, the evi! spirit within cries 
out against it and still says: *I will not have 
to do with Jesus” 

“I ad jure Thee Ly God that Thou torment 
me not.” The reason of their cry was that 
Jesus had said: “Come out of the man. thou 
unciean spirit,” and nothing can withstand 
His word, g 

% “My name is Legion, for we are many.” 
A legion in the Roman army numbered. at 
ita full complement, six thousand. the word 
legion evidently signifies a very large number, 
If a legion possessed this one man, how many 
must there be altogether! 

19. “He besought Him much that He 
would not send them away out of the coun 
try.” Luke vill, 31, says “that He would 
not command them to go out into the deop, ” 
Now, if by the deep they meant the Soa of 
Galilee, their request and after conduct 
would seen strange indeed; but the Revised 
Version helps us by trandating “abyss” in- 
stead of ‘the deep.” word is used soven 
times in Revelation (Rev, ix. 1, 2 11; xi, 7: 

eS; xx. 1, & and in Luke wil, 
lom. x, 7 Inthe IL V. it Is in all these 

places translated “abyss” inthe A. V. it is 
every where in Revelation “bottomless pit” 
and in the other two places “the deep.” The 
request of the demons, then, was that Jesus 
woud not shut them up in the abyss or bot 
tomes pit 
112 “All the devils besought Him, say- 

ing, Send us into the swine.” wey prefer a 
buman residence to a bestial, but a bestia} 
rather than the abyss What union there is 
among them, they all besought Him: and no- 
tion “I” and “my” of verses 7, 9; al. 
though on 
demon. What would not such union a mong 
Christians accomplish’ 

15. “And forthwith Jesus 
Matt, viii, 32 says that He said 

unto them “Go.” Luke will, 32, says that 
“He suffered thom ® The devil and all His 
demons are only servants after ali; they can 
not move without permission, and must obey 
when Jesus speaks. All the mystery of His 
first entrance into this world, with His power 
in it ever since, will some day be made plain, 
and meanwhile we will mjoice in the Lamb 
who shall overcome him and obey Him with 
all our hearts promptly. 

gave them 

14. “And they that fed the swine fled gad i 
, Bn 

y told | 0 fight 
| Bboa. Meoelek can put 50,000 soldiers in the 

told it.” They wore now out of a 
went off to tell how it came chout; ¢ 
ites they went along and in the city, and 
they seem to have lost no time about it. When 
Jesus finally destroys the works of the devil, | 

| what a host there will be out of employment: 
| but those who follow the Lamb shall serve 
Him day and n 

4-17. “And 
t forever and ever 

Matt. vil, 34 says that the whole city cam 
out to meet Jesus. What a sight this is. hero | 
is a multitudo of men, women and children | 
who have for the time being left everything 
and gathered unto J 
to be their Redeemer, and will surely be the r 
Judge, but they know Him not. Iu the midst i SRI 
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y of His | 

withstood | 

1 Ean, 000 
they speak and act as one | 

went out 10 see what it | 
| was that was done, and they come to Jews,” | 

their Creator ready | 

  

balisver His Spirt that He in them may bear 
witness to the truth, that is Jesus, 

“All msn did marvel” They might do 
that till doomsday and not bs saved; it is 
only receiving, believing, that saves, so be. 
lieve and koop right on believing, — Lesson 
Helper, » 

THE SAMOAN ISLANDS, 
Their Looation, People, Products 

and Religion. 

With all the talk about Bumnoa, there are 
scores of people who haven't the Joast idea 
where ft in. Bamoa is a group of nine in. 

habited islands called the Bamoan, or Navi 

  

  
a ood port -Fauf-P - | 

5 commerce of the islands fs small, | 
and the German and English ships are chiefly | 
sngaged in its Sati srade, 8 very small 
portion fall Inited States, though | 
Commodore os, by a convention with 
the natives in 1872, the harbor of 
Pango Pango under the protection of this | 
country. | 

os. General Grant sent a special t 
to the islands on a mission to the ves, 
who wished group to be pus under 

protection of the United States Two 
i Inter un native King was elects! and | 

a” 

the 
ears 

became his prime minister, 
The natives are finely built, the men aver 

aging flys feet ton inches in t, and the 
women being remarkably graceful and sym. 
metrical. Their tint is a clear olive and their 
hain is black and straight i 

The largest isiand in the group is Bavall, ! 
| which bas not yet been fully explored. 

climate is v even, though rain is pretty 
equally distributed through the year, the 
winter months of January, Fet and | 
March abounding with heavy rain storms | 
and northern winds, | 

Dried meat of the cocoanut, timber, tropi- 
eal fruit, sugarcane and tobacco are the 
chief staples. Horse, cattle and swine have 
been introduced into these lands 

The old religion ef the natives acknowl. 
adjed one t God, but admitted several | 

deities, especially war gods, who wers 
more venerated. At present all the Samoans 
are nominal Christians, at least, consisting 

ipally of Independents and Preshy- 
ne ¢ are some Wesleyans and a 

few Cathollos 
Ten thousand tons of coppra, or dried 

cocoanut meat, are shipped annually, mainly 
to Hamburg. Godeffroy & Oo, merchants 
of Hamburg, control most of the trade. They 
have asveral cotton plantations at Apia, the 
chief town of the island of Anun. It is the 
next best port to Pango- Pango 
Among the imporis of the island are jum. 

ber from California and Oregon, 

BIG FIRE IN BUFFALO, 
Forty Buildings Destroyed, Cansing 

a Loss of Over $2,000,000. 

The most extensive fire that ever occurred 

in Buffalo, N. Y., started at 2:45 in the morn: 

ing on the fourth floor of the five-story Root 

Keating building at Carroll and Wells | 

strects. The flames quickly reached the top 
story and roof, and also worked! their way 
down to the Jower stories, and by 3 o'clock | 
the budding was a seething mass of flames 
The whole city was illuminated almost as 
bright as day, and people living three miles 
away were awakened Ly the brilliant refle 
tion on the windows of their houses. The 
fire extended steadily and rapidly along the 
east side of Nencca street, gutting the Broe 
zed Houses 

The official records show that the wind 
maintained a velocity of thirty miles an 
bour, and at times between three and four 
o'clock, reached thirty five miles. The fire 
spread in all directions, but chiefly to the 
northward and eastward Wells street fs a 
complete desert from Beneca to Exchange 
streeis—an appalling chaos of brick, twisted 
iron, and an inextricable tangle of wires 

At atout noon a number of firemen were 
at work in the ruins at the rear of the Arling 
ton Hotel, when the western wall of the rear 
extension fell without any warning. John 
Moest, Foreman of Engine 9, was struck on 
the head by some of the bricks, receiving a 
bind scalp wound and being otherwise injured 
Dominick i. Marion, of Lugine 10, was bur 
wi in the runs 

The total area included in the burned dis 
trict is roughly estimated at seven or eight 
acres, and the total number of buildings de 
stroyed or gutted at forty, The principal 
loses are figured about as follows 
wot & Keating, $50,000; their ten 

ants, 00000; S5 8 Jewett & Co, 
Broerel House, $160,000; 

Holmwood, $150,000 & Fowler & Bons 

EO.000: D. F. Egan, $40,000: Sidney Shepard | 
& Ua, £50,000; Arlington Hotel, 840,000: A 
T. Kerr & Co, £30,000; Strootman building 
and tenants, £49.00 The losses on Ex 

| change street are $15,000: on the north side 
of Seneca street, $209,000; other losses §150 
Oy This would make a total of $2. 785.000 

While busy at work Chief Hornung, of the | 
Fire Department, bad one of his wists badly 
cut by pieces of failing glass, 

wound dressed and returned to his post of 
duty. 

A 

Kixa Jonx, of Abyssinia, is making prepa. | 
rations to fight his vassal, King Meneiek, of 

field armed with guns and lances, and makes 
his own gunpowder, 
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5 FEW YORK 
BOOVE sco cove ins vinissens 309 
Milch Cows, com. to good... 28 00 
Calves cotamon to prime... 
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Sibley | 
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As to the origin of the fire nothing | 
{ definite could be ascertained, 

  

From Republican Hendquartors, 
Monavia, N. Y., May 6, 1887.0. F. Wi 

wanp: 1 have been uring Kemp's Balsa 
1find it very effectual in relieving & cough 
with which I have been afflicted of late. Our 
druggists tell me they sell more of this than any 
other cough remedy. [can cheerfully recom. 
mend it. Yours Truly, J. J. Pras, Editor Res 
Wiiaam, At all druggists’, Large bottles, Wo 

Tue production of the silk manufactories of 
Ameriea nos 00 now amounts to $60,000,000 a year, 

If Sufferers from Consumption, 
Berofula, Bronchitis and General Debility 
try Boorr's Exvision of Cod Liver Of 
Hypophosphites, they will find immediate re 
Il 1 and permanent benefit. The 
fasion universs' ly declare #4 femedy of 1% 

  

  

very bile. 
Seott's Emulsion in several 

Sorofuls and a in hiliren. ta 
most | take 

Pith frasare ew. A Hursesr, M.D, Salis. 
wry. Ail. ——— 

A Radien! Cure for Epileptic Fite. 
Tn the Editor-Plesse inform pa readers 

fhat I baves positive remsdy for the above 
named disease which I warrsst to cure the 
worst cases, Bo strong i= my faith in its vir. 
tues that I will send free a ssmpie bottle and 
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give 
we his PO. and Express address. Rewy, 
H.G. ROOT, M. C.. 158 Pearl 81. New York. 

Bronehitis is cured by frequent small doses 
of iso's Cure for Consumption. 

Last Winter 
I was troubled so badly with rheumatism in my 
right shoulder snd joints of uy leg as 2ot 10 be able 
to walk. I took Hood's Ssrsaparilia, snd now J dont 
foal aiiy aches or pains anywhere, 3nd it not only 
stopped the soreness in my shonlders and points, but 
makes me fol ue lively a8 8 ten yoarld boy, 1 sell 
Lewspsrers right a 

THE MIDDLE OF TIN STREXTY, 
and standivg on the ondd stones ain't Bo pienle, 1 can 
tell you. And if Hood's Sarsaparilis cured me ios 

tainly ought to be good for those people who don’t 
stand on he cold stones. 1 can be soen every day in 
the year st corner Tompkins and DeEall Avenues. 
W. W. Howaxp, Brooklyn, X. ¥. 

Hood's S8arsaparilla 
Fold by all druggists. 81: #ix for g5. Prepared only 
by C. I HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 

100 D ses One Dollar 

CATARRH 
ELY'S CREAN BAL 

COLD IN HEAD. 
ELY BROS ww arren St NX 

  

  

      

whet two months oid, was abe 

Sorofuis, which fora Jong $4 
red her Penight entirely and 

y Gespadr of her life. The docte {4 
to relieve her, and we gave Swift's 

- which oon cured ber entirely snd she is 
now and hearty ¥ 

a hing iat LAs, 
veloped on my daughier-aweil. 

umpe a8 her neck Re wave 
snd the result was 

Boroful 

10 { Foca 
THE SWIVT SPRITE C0 To 

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga 
  

¥ YOU WISH A 
GOOD 

REVOLVER 
purchase one of the osle. 

-t and the 
of all experts . 

Manufactured io oslibres 32 and 4-}®. Sin 
le or Joy! section, Bafety Hammerioss snd 

Constracted tires of a 
ity wronght steel, carefully insgwmeted for 
manship stock, 1 bey are unrivaled for 

IN iat Erp 

var manu y) 

ave often Buine artic 
vy unvtelishis, but ae 

BESSON Bevolvers are all samp 
rels with Srm's name, address and 
and sre guaranteed perfect in 
sist upon 

5 wi {| atten ow 
Bo are. catal and prioss farnished upon 

wei" "SMITH & WESSON, 
EF Mention this paper. SpringSeld, Mass, 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

“Pr a thorough knowledge of 
which govern the 0 
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CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. 
PHILADELPMIA. PA. 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
  

  

  

   


